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UPCOMING ABE-GSA EVENTS

September Birthday Bash!
➢ TODAY 9/28 @3:30pm in ABE 301! Take a break & celebrate!

Mentor/Mentee Bowling Night
➢ TODAY 9/28 @9:00pm at Market Square Lanes
➢ Mentors & Mentees bowl for free, all other ABE’s welcome to come: $3 all you can bowl including shoe rental 😊

Fall Cookout at Dr. Engel’s Farm
➢ Friday 10/16 – more details TBA!

Recurring Sports: Check with Neal or Ravi to get on the ABE-GSA sports emailing list!

UPCOMING PURDUE/LOCAL EVENTS

Purdue Grad Student Gov’t (PGSG) Career Fair
➢ Sept 28th (Graduate Student Center) & Sept 29th (PMU)

10/03 CSAP October Carnival (Flyer attached on page 3)
➢ Contact: David Orrego <dorregol@purdue.edu> for question

Big10 Grad School Expo: Monday 10/5
➢ Email gradexpo@purdue.edu to volunteer and get a free shirt!

Farmer’s Markets in the Lafayette Area
➢ Wednesday 4-7pm, Cumberland Park, West Lafayette
➢ Thursday 11-2pm, Memorial Mall, Purdue
➢ Saturday 7:30am-12:30pm, Downtown Lafayette

Purdue Home Football Games
➢ 10/10 vs Minnesota • 10/31 vs Nebraska
➢ 11/7 vs Illinois (Homecoming) • 11/28 vs Indiana University

Jazz Combos at Marriott Hall: Wednesdays, Sept 2 – Nov 25, 6-8pm
➢ In partnership with the Purdue School of Hospitality and Tourism Management, our student jazz combos will perform in the Marriott Hall atrium. Come for dinner in the John Purdue Room or grab a coffee and gelato from Lavazza while you enjoy the sultry jazz of our student ensembles.

Visit these websites to discover events for yourself:
Greater LaLa • Purdue • Downtown Indy
Tell us your thoughts on pumpkins?!
Do you like pumpkin pie, pumpkin spice lattes, or carving them?
Want to nominate your friends or officemates to be featured? Do it here, do it now.

Marisol Herrera-Perez
BIND 119 • Malaga, Colombia • 4th Year Ph.D.
“Pumpkins!!!! I love them because I associate them with fall (cool weather) and Halloween, although they also remind me that another year in grad school just started (and make me conscious of all the things I planned to do in summer and I did not). I prefer them above all in pies, but pumpkin spice lattes are also good (like all lattes).”

Qingyu Feng
ABE 304 • Henan, China • 5th Year Ph.D.
“Pumpkin is not a common fruit in my hometown. We do have some pumpkin pies, which will have some carving on the surface like the Chinese word "fu" meaning for fortune. If I have to choose a way to consume pumpkins, I would like to have some pumpkin spice lattes from Starbucks!”

Ning Xiang
NLSN 2251 • China • 2nd Year Ph.D.
“I would like to introduce my favorite desert: deep-fried pumpkin pancake. It is a famous and common Chinese desert and taste crispy on the outside and soft on the inside. If you go to a Chinese restaurant, try this desert and you won't regret.”
BEST LATIN PARTY

CARNIVAL

Hosted by:
Colombian Student Association at Purdue
colombia.purdue@gmail.com

SATURDAY OCTOBER 3RD 2015

LIVE LATIN MUSIC FROM CHICAGO: CONTRABANDA

Second Floor Lafayette Brewing Company/
622 Main St, Lafayette, IN 47901
Pre Sale Tickets: $10
At the Door: $15
Doors Open at 7:00pm - 12:00am
Must be 21 years or older

DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR MASK!

Talk to David from ABE (dorregol@purdue.edu) to get a ticket or if you have questions!